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Abstract: Indoor swimming pools have high water and energy (electricity and natural gas) 

consumption levels due to the need to provide suitable thermal comfort conditions (temperature and 

relative humidity) to its occupants and to counterbalance losses (evaporation, ventilation, etc.). In 

Portugal, most of the swimming pool facilities belong to the municipalities and their operation 

represent a considerable financial burden. This work intent to characterize and benchmark the 

energy (electrical and thermal) and water consumption of five sport complexes with indoor 

swimming pools, located in two cities of the Centre of Portugal. The four most commonly 

performance indicators used in the literature were calculated and analyzed according to the 

operating time and services. Some measures are suggested to enhance the energy efficiency as well 

as to reduce the consumptions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Within the building sector, sport centers have quite different energy requirements when compared with other 

types of buildings (services and residential). In fact, according to literature [1,2], sport facilities are better 

portrayed as processing plants rather than just as buildings because they are conceived to comply with the 

specific requirements of sports activities through the use of complex technical HVAC and water support 

systems. 

The energy demand of sport centers depends on the sporting activity, the opening time, the period of year 

and the geographical location of the building [1,3]. For indoor swimming pool facilities, they are still 

influenced by usable area [4], water surface, age of the building, visitors, average water temperature and 

water usage [1]. 

Among the several types of sports facilities, indoor swimming pools have the highest energy consumption 

per usable area (666.1 kWh/m2), comparing for example with outdoor swimming pools (102.7 kWh/m2) or 

sports pavilions (132.4 kWh/m2) [5]. Indoor swimming pools have high water and energy consumption levels 

due to the need to provide appropriate thermal comfort conditions (temperature and relative humidity) to its 

occupants and to counterbalance losses (evaporation, ventilation, etc.). Typically, indoor swimming pools 

use two types of energy sources: thermal for pool water and space heating, and electricity to power water 

pumping systems, lighting systems, rotating equipment, air cooling and dehumidifying processes [1,3]. 

According to the literature, the biggest portion of energy consumption in an indoor swimming pool belongs 

to water heating (pool and showers), ventilation, room heating and operation of pumps [1]. 

It is estimated that there are over 100 000 swimming pools facilities worldwide [6]. Thus, since these are 

energy-intensive installations, there is a high energy saving potential to be exploited [1]. As such, if attention 

is focused on water and energy performance of these facilities, several benefits such as energy and water 

conservation or greenhouse gas reductions can be accomplished [6]. Therefore, it is compulsory to assess the 

current energy use of these installations by a benchmarking where older and newer swimming pools can be 

compared [1]. 

In Portugal, most of the sport centers with indoor swimming pools are public buildings, belonging to 

municipalities. Thus, due to their substantial operational costs, mainly owing to large water and energy 
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consumption levels, these facilities represent a considerable financial burden. Therefore, they represent good 

opportunities for implementing energy efficiency measures and achieving some noteworthy energy and 

financial savings. One way of analyzing/ranking the consumption of a given facility is by comparison with 

similar ones (benchmarking). However, as literature suggests, the choice of performance indicators should be 

done carefully because not only there is no consensus to which is the most suitable but also because the 

normalization metric could influence the benchmark by inducing errors, generating some uncertainty and 

leading sometimes to biased analysis [2]. 

The paper develops as follows. In section 2, the framework and methodology used in the energy audits are 

presented. In turn, in section 3 the consumption of the indoor swimming facilities is first analyzed globally 

and by energy sources (electricity and natural gas), and later normalized according to several metrics, such as 

usable area, water surface area and visitors. This normalization procedure was also applied to the water 

consumption. Still in section 3, some energy saving measures are identified. 

2. FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY 

The analysis was performed in two stages. Firstly, five sport complexes with indoor swimming pools, 

located in Coimbra and Leiria cities, in the Centre region of Portugal, were selected and their annual water 

and energy (electricity and natural gas) consumption levels were surveyed. The survey was performed 

through a walk-through to the facilities to be acquainted with the main equipment and the processes related 

to water and energy consumption. It was collect several data associated to utility bills (water, electricity and 

natural gas), and the daily and monthly data record of consumption levels and visitors. Secondly, with the 

data collection, the five facilities were characterized, and some key performance indicators were calculated 

and analyzed. Additionally, several energy saving measures were pointed out and later examined. 

Table 1 shows some characteristics of the swimming pools facilities examined in this study, namely the year 

of construction, number of pools per sport building, building usable area and pool surface area. The first four 

indoor swimming pools facilities are located in Coimbra, while the last one (CMPL) is located in Leiria. All 

facilities are more than 12 years old. However, it should be noted that the two oldest ones, PMC and CMPL, 

were submitted to requalification in 2014 and 2003 respectively, which influences their water and energy 

consumption. 

Despite some similar features, there is a clear difference in dimension between the facilities analyzed, with 

the usable area varying from 1730 m2, for the smallest, to 8909 m2 for the largest. This difference in size is 

related not only to the difference of the number of existing swimming pools, but also to their surface areas. 

The lowest facility size (PMC) has the smallest pool surface area. However, the CMPL complex that has the 

highest number of swimming pools (three – 957 m2), is smaller than COPMC, which only has two pools 

(1563 m2). 

Table 1 - Audited indoor swimming pools facilities. 

Sport 

complex 

Year of 

Construction 

Number 

of Pools 

Building 

Usable Area 

[m2] 

Total Pool 

Surface 

Area [m2] 

PMC 1991 (2014) 1 1730 263 

PMLLC 2005 2 2161 576 

CPRA 2004 2 3418 746 

COPMC 2005 2 8909 1563 

CMPL 1998 (2003) 3 5960 957 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

While the electricity is used for lighting systems, water-pumping systems and air-conditioning equipment, 

the natural gas is used for heating and air-conditioning of the swimming pool’s surrounding space. Figure 1 

shows that there is a clear discrepancy between the consumption verified by these two energy vectors in the 

buildings under study, with a higher dependence of natural gas in all the cases. The consumption of natural 
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gas is in the range of 66% to 77% of the facility’s total energy consumption, while the electricity achieves 

between 23% and 34%. 

 

Figure 1 – Annual energy consumption (electricity and natural gas) of the audited complexes for a given year. 

The COPMC and CMPL are the sport swimming pools complexes with the highest annual energy 

consumption, which is matched by both energy sources (electricity and natural gas). From these results, we 

are led to consider that the higher consumption is associated to higher size of the facilities, a superior water 

usage and a greater number of visitors. Nonetheless, these data should be thoroughly analyzed, because this 

difference in consumption may be linked to other factors not considered above. In Figure 2, the number of 

visitors and the building usable area show clearly the difference between the two above referred sport 

complexes and the other ones. 

Although COPMC has higher values of usable area and water surface area, it presents a lower number of 

visitors when compared to the CMPL, which may be due to the competition by the number of swimming 

pools existing in the city of Coimbra. 

 

Figure 2  - Annual number of visitors and building usable area of the sample for a given year. 

The natural gas boilers are the main equipment responsible for producing the thermal energy. The boilers 

produce the hot water used in shower facilities and supply the energy to the swimming pool heat exchangers 

and the air handling units (AHU). The chillers, pumps and fans are the main equipment responsible for the 

consumption of electricity. 
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3.1. Performance indicators 

According to literature [2], comparing similar indoor swimming pool facilities for benchmarking purposes 

can be conducted through performance indicators. However, there is no consensus as to which normalization 

metrics are the most appropriate. As such, the normalization metrics should be cautiously chosen as it can 

influence the benchmark process, leading to errors and biased conclusions due to the characteristics of these 

facilities (variety of services provided, water treatment systems, temperature and humidity level of spaces, 

evaporation due to swimming pool usage, etc.). 

Kampel et al. [2], analyzed the most used indicators for benchmark the energy usage of swimming pools 

facilities. They verified that, from a statistical point of view, the two most commonly used normalization 

metrics, the usable area and water surface, are equally well suited. However, authors suggest using water 

surface since there is no agreement between authors as to take or not into account the technical areas in the 

value of the usable area, which may lead to distorted analysis. Besides, opposing to usable area, water 

surface is easy to attain with high accuracy and precision. 

Thus, the usable area and water surface area were the normalization metrics used to compare the energy 

performance of the appraised facilities, allowing to obtain two energy performance indicators (Energy 

consumption per usable area and Energy consumption per water surface area) showed in Figure 3. 

Observing the energy consumption normalized by these two metrics, it is verifiable that, although COMPC 

and CMPL have higher annual energy consumption levels, their performances are not worse than the rest 

indoor swimming pools sport complexes. Indeed, if paid attention to the energy consumption per usable area 

(Figure 3 on the left), the worst performance is presented by the PMLLC, followed in ascending order by the 

COMPC, CMPL and CPRA sport complexes. The best performance is achieved by PMC. 

When observing the energy consumption per water surface area (Figure 3 on the right) the tendency is 

slightly different, showing smaller fluctuations between the values obtained. The best performance is still 

achieved by CPRA, which indicates that this sport complex presents a good energy performance when 

compared with the rest. 

 

Figure 3 - Energy consumption per usable area (left) and energy consumption per water surface area (right). 

In Figure 4 the results of the same metrics are presented for the water. Analyzing the water consumption per 

usable area (Figure 4 on the left) it is clearly shown that the smaller facilities present the highest values and 

so the lowest performance. The two facilities with the highest annual water consumption, COPMC and 

CMPL, present the best performances with the lowest values. When the water consumption per water surface 

area (Figure 4 on the right) is represented the results show a higher difference, but the best performance is 

still obtained by the COPMC, while the worst is attained by the PMC. For both metrics the best performance 

is achieved by COPMC. 
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Figure 4 - Water consumption per usable area (left) and water consumption per water surface area (right). 

There are other variables that can be used as normalization metrics (e.g., the building age, the average water 

temperature, the number of visitors and the water usage). Water usage and number of visitors are considered 

the variables more correlated with the energy consumption [2]. However, it is difficult to obtain accurate 

data about the number of visitors and water usage, so the usable area and the water surface area are 

commonly used [2]. 

As the number of visitors for each facility are assumed as reliable, the energy and water consumptions were 

normalized accordingly. Figure 5 shows the annual energy and water consumption normalized according to 

the number of visitors of each facility. In opposite to PMC, CMPL shows the lowest water and energy 

consumption per visitor, presenting the best performance. 

 

Figure 5 - Energy consumption per visitor (left) and water consumption per visitor (right). 

3.2. Energy saving measures 

For most of swimming pools facilities, an energy saving measure typically adopted is the application of a 

cover over the water surface during the time that it is not used, particularly during the night [6,7]. This 

measure allows to reduce the evaporation phenomenon [6–9] and the release of volatile substances to the air, 

such as chlorine, that affect negatively indoor air quality and often cause eye irritation or even asthma [6]. 

Additionally, it also reduces the air humidity in the surrounding area leading to lower necessity to 

dehumidifying and lower water reposition, which results in lower water and energy consumption levels [10]. 

In fact, none of the analyzed facilities has a cover, something that would counter the high humidity observed 

in the pool area during the colder months, a more prominent phenomenon in the PMC.  

Another attractive measure is the application or repair of insulation of the tubes and storage vessels where 

hot fluid circulates. This application will reduce the thermal loss to the surrounding spaces [11], which 

depends of the temperature difference between the fluid and the surrounding spaces [12]. According to 

literature [13], the insulation repair is not commonly adopted despite being of simple implementation, with 

low-cost investment and significant energy savings (from 2% to 10%). The lack of interest in the application 

of this measure is undeniable, since in the majority of the installations there were noticed insufficiencies of 

insulation, being CMPL the only in which the insulation is in better conditions. 
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Replacing equipment currently used by other more efficient usually results in direct energy savings, if 

correctly used. This measure is justified by the age of the installations, over 12 years, which means that most 

of the equipment is susceptible of being replaced by more efficient ones, with lower energy consumption. 

Consequently, it can be suggested the substitution of the boilers (source of hot water production) by more 

advanced technology, such as condensation boilers that are more efficient [10]. Similar thought can be 

applicable for water pumping systems since that if they are correctly dimensioned, swapped by more 

efficient systems and adequately controlled, for example by variable frequency drives, their electricity 

consumption will be reduced [14].  

Identical control procedure may be adopted for ventilation systems, enabling to adapt the systems’ operation 

to the needs of each space, thereby reducing the overall energy consumption. It is also important the 

implementation of an adequate maintenance plan, not only corrective but also preventive, because it will 

allow equipment to operate in the adequate conditions, and to detect possible faults or waste of resources. In 

fact, this should be the first thing to implement due to its several benefits and low investment. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of five indoor swimming pool facilities in the Centre of Portugal showed that a simple 

comparison of annual water and energy consumption is not advisable because it is insufficient to draw 

accurate conclusions and may lead to biased or distorted assumptions. 

If water and energy consumption values are normalized according to some metrics, such as the usable area, 

the water surface area or even the number of visitors, it will be possible to more accurately evaluate the 

performance of a specific facility. In fact, after performing standardization procedures, it was obtained 

convincing results which showed that indoor swimming pools with the lowest energy and water consumption 

was the one with the worst performance. 

In order to improve the energy performance of these facilities the use of a cover on the pool surface during 

the inactivity period; the replacement of several equipment by more efficient ones; and, if possible, water 

pumping and ventilation systems controlled by variable speed drives must be evaluated. Despite these 

measures, an adequate maintenance plan should not be neglected because it allows beneficial results with 

low investment. 
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